
The Hotel          The hotel's design is a tribute to the 
legendary love story of Ottoman Sultan Dawud Pasha 
and his paramour, fusing the magic of diverse cultures 
with modern ambience to provide a luxurious retreat from 
everyday life. The David Tower Hotel redefines elegance 
and comfort, imbuing your stay with an air of majestic 
pampering and relaxation. A grand, breathtakingly- 
designed lobby immediately ushers you into an 
enchanting, otherworldly realm. From the moment you 
enter the hotel, golden hues infuse your vacation with a 
regal atmosphere, escorting you through lounges and 
corridors until you reach your own sumptuous room. As 
you open the door, you'll be transported into an opulent 
space that evokes a palace's royal bedchamber. Our 
facilities offer a wealth of indulgences to ensure your stay 
with us is solid gold: meals at our gourmet chef 
restaurant, the LEGEND Bistro & Bar; the sublime Via 
Maris Spa and fitness room; fully-equipped meeting 
rooms and more. 
The David Tower Hotel sits right on the pristine shores of 
Netanya, one of Israel's most sought-after vacation 
destinations. This exclusive location by the beach and 
close to Independence Square gives our guests quick and 
easy access to all the city's premier attractions.

The Rooms        The David Tower Hotel offers 75 eclectically- 
designed rooms and suites that incorporate the finest Eastern 
and Western elements, featuring all the comforts and 
amenities that have given Sofitel hotels around the world their 
outstanding reputation as perfect destinations for business or 
pleasure. Guests enjoy stunning views of the Mediterranean in 
many of our Superior, Deluxe, Classic, and Executive rooms 
and in our two palatial suites. Each room also features a 
Nespresso machine with a daily supply of coffee capsules and 
tea, as well as a hair dryer, smart TV, USB charging ports, 
closets with smart lighting, laptop safe, robes, and slippers. 
Select rooms also offer features like fold-out sofas, optional 
connecting doors, vanity table/desk, and separable beds. 

Location       The hotel's breathtaking views embrace 
Netanya's winding promenade and the spectacularly 
beautiful beaches that have given this lively Mediterranean 
city its reputation as the Israeli Riviera. Begin your day's 
explorations at Independence Square, the city's recreational 
heart. After a relaxing morning, continue on to one of the 
region's many authentic restaurants, colorful markets, 
beautiful nature reserves, diverse cultural activities and 
unforgettable festivals just waiting to be discovered…

Where exquisite European elegance blends seamlessly with royal Middle Eastern style.
The international Accor chain's David Tower Hotel is Israel's first boutique hotel under the MGallery by Sofitel brand. Discover an 

elegantly luxurious hospitality experience with refined European style on the azure shores of Netanya, the lively Mediterranean resort city.



Unique Services — The David Tower Hotel treats guests to 
an unforgettable experience and outstanding service that 
befits the meticulous standards of the Sofitel brand. Luxuriate 
in the singular design of these serene, plush surroundings 
while immersing yourself in panoramic views of the 
Mediterranean's azure waters:

•      Restaurant & Bar
Our kosher chef restaurant, LEGEND Bistro & Bar, invites 
guests to enjoy a beautifully designed setting while savoring 
modern adaptations of classic European and Mediterranean 
flavors using fresh, local ingredients. Join friends and family as 
you delight in this unique menu, which fuses the colorful 
culinary influences from Sultan Dawud Pasha's journeys in the 
region and beyond.

•      Via Maris Spa – "Way of the Sea"
The David Tower Hotel's 1000 m2 prestigious spa complex 
provides an all-embracing luxury spa experience: treatment 
rooms outfitted with exclusive NILO adjustable massage 
beds with heated mattresses, couples' treatment suite with 
a private hot tub and oil bath, authentic hamam offering 

traditional Turkish spa treatments, Finnish sauna, hot tubs,
sophisticated fitness center equipped with the most advanced 
machines from the global Technogym brand, heated indoor pool, 
and traditionally-designed relaxation areas where guests can 
marvel at breathtaking panoramic views of Netanya. Entry to the 
spa (and its swimming pool) is reserved for guests aged 16+.

•      Business Center
Hotel guests can enjoy our convenient business center, 
outfitted with all the most advanced technological equipment 
for conference calls, free Wi-Fi and VIP business services.

•      Conference & Meeting Hall
Our stately 65 m2 conference hall, outfitted with the most 
sophisticated audiovisual equipment, is ideal for business 
meetings, lectures and conferences. Guests using our 
conference hall receive technical support from the hotel staff 
as well as hospitality services from the hotel's bar.

•      Additional Services
Hotel guests enjoy laundry service and free Wi-Fi. Hotel 
parking is available for an additional fee.

1. A luxury boutique hotel on the shores of the Mediterranean — 2. 75 magnificent rooms featuring spectacular unique designs, 
many of which enjoy uninterrupted sea views — 3. LEGEND Bistro & Bar, our exclusive kosher chef restaurant, fuses classic European 
cuisine with Mediterranean flavors — 4. Via Maris, a prestigious 1000 m2 spa complex inspired by the epic tale of Sultan Dawud Pasha
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